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’Val -en -twine’ Theme
Of Student Body Ho
_

Staters Admitted
Free To Dance;
Decorations Featured
Valentines, hearts, sweethearts
serpentine. Band of Gold, anti
other decorations in keeping with
the cupid idea will appear en masse
at the Val -en -twine student body
dance Saturday night in the Spartan Pavilion from 9 o’clock until

Cast Chosen For
Player’s Production
Of ’Kind Lady’

I IIURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, I940

Two Days Left For
Fee Payment,
Brakebill Announces

’Field May Be Widened
In Search For Capable
Man, Says MacQuarrie

pThere are just two days for stu, dents to pay their course fees in
Room 2 of the Main building without having to pay a late fee charge,
’stated Harry Bralcebill yesterday.:
After tomorrow, February
there will
an additional charge
,,f $1, and after February 16 those
5 tailing to pay will have their registration cancelled.

Seniors M
At Eleven T 0
Discuss Plan

Number 83

’Spud’ Lewis, Former USF Coach, Suggested;
Warner Lacks State Teaching Credential
By BEN JOHNSON
Despite a list of "five leading candidates" mentione-i in
a Sat Jose daily yesterday morning, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
and "Tiny" Hartranft said that the field of candidates has
not been narrowed yet, and indicated that it might be
,
is made sometime this
widened before the final selectionweek.

At 11 o’clock today seniors IA tl
meet in the Morris Dailey auditoi
’ ium for 50 minutes
of combined
leisiness and entertainment.
midnight
Of great importance to all upper
"The Men’s gym will he decor classmen will be a talk to be given
WINKLEMAN CONSIDERED
Valthe
with
ated In accordance
by Edward Haworth, Appointment
President MacQuarrie did say
Atkinson,
totwIne theme." Dave
secretary, in which he will discuss
yesterday that Ben Winkleman,
yesSocial Affairs chairman, said
degrees and credentials.
former line coach at Stanford, had
terday. "There will be giant four The Lindeman sisters, Clotilale.,
been on the campus and had conthe
loot valentines decorating
es and Rena, will appear in
Studer’, ixishing to enter the Ti,
ferred with him. "We haven’t made
walls, and the ten -twine’ effect will
with
specially arranged terclass Debate tournament. spon,any offer to Winkleman, hut his
be carried out by streaming ser
t ’al gourd accompaniments., sored by the Spartan Senate, ar,
credits seem to be in order and
pentine over the entrances."
featured urged to get in touch with the
been
has
be the choice of Hart"Will you bt my Valentine?" will should he
Howard Fredric and his ’Band
it,’ for several seasons, class coaches before next week,
he the question asked by all who ’ tranft and myself, there would be
of Gold’ will provide the musical
mig to Bill Van Vleck, pro- when teams for the contest will be
in his filling the
attend the St. Valentine Dance very little trouble
background for the affair.
chosen.
. batman.
MacQuarrie said.
program to be given tomorrow requirements,"
Answering repeated questions a,
be
will
Coach for the seniors
- Green, campus pianist, Is
Another ’suggestion’ made via
ri, fis o’clock in Schofield
to the costs of the dance. Atkin- scheduled to play two solos, in- Jeanne Crites; while Charles Leach
’ telephone to MacQuarrie yesterday
son said the evening’s frivolities cluding his original composition. will organize the junior speakers. !frit of the city YWCA.
Sponsored by the campus YWCA from a San Francisco business
would he free to holders of student "Cuban Holiday".
Sophomores will be under the dithe program will commence with man presented the name of "Spud"
body cards, and 25 cents to outCompleting the all-star program. rection of David Atkinson, and
games in Schofield Hall, directed Lewis, former Stanford player, and
siders
Manuel Saenz. blind musician. will Leonard Bock will be in charge of
by Carolyn Settles and Ruth Ann coach at the University of San
Patrons for the affair are Miss play the guitar and sing three :the freshman debaters.
Francisco several ’years ago. It
Bonrfurant.
Helen Dimmick, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. numbers,
RUN-OFFS
Later in the evening the group appears, however, that Lewis does
Blesh. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes.
Preliminary run-offs between the
will adjourn to the "Y" gymnasium :not have the required teaching
and Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman.
itisiors and seniors will take place
where Mr. Bill Bronson will be in Icredentials.
Monday, February 19. in Room 49
ZERO HOUR NOT SET
charge of the entertainment in the
4 o’clock, before an audience of
Although neither Dr. MacQuarrie
form of folk dancing.
Debate club members. The freshRefreshments will be served, and nor Hartranft would say definitely
man -sophomore preliminary cop.the party will be completed with what day the new coach would be
placel
same
test
will
he
held
in
the
Dr. Jack Vogelman will take
named. Hartranft indicated that
social dancing
’toe week later, Monday, Febru- 1
----- Tickets are now on sale in Room the zero hour might arrive today.
over the duties of the late Dr. J.W.
Spartan Spears, sophomore woary
14 for 25 cents.
(Continued on Page Three)
men’s service, society, will combine , Slattery for the rest of the year,
Winners of the novice tourna
In efforts with those of the Arch - according to Dr. T. W. Mac- !relent will have their names en
Cliff Florists tomorrow in an at- Quarrie, president of the college. graved on the prize trophy. Stutempt to: raise funds for Finnish
the contest if they
Dr. Vogelman substituted for Dr. dents may enter
Relief.
I have debated before, but not it
to
prior
ill
was
he
while
Slattery
With the florists to supply the
they have participated in college
flowers at cost, the Spears will sell lie death and is well acquainted debates, according to David At taphnes in the halls and the cor- with the work of the Health office, kinson, chairman of the tourna.
ridors Proceeds will go to Finland having been with the staff on other ’ ment committee.
0 part of a nation-wide drive to iii’ tattoos helping with physical ex- !
SUBSIDIZATION
RiVe aid the Finn
Subject of speeches for the con
’
awinatiiina
eivilians.
"Washington Square Revue", a
test is "Resolved: that subsidiza
lion of athletics is justifiable’
iiiesentation of the Radio Writing
for the speech is limited I,.
lass, will be given at fl o’clock
ii,ill five to six minutes, with three
tnday in the Little Theater. The
aiinutes allowed for rebuttal.
oite-hour variety program is being
Jeanne Crites and Ellis Rothe’’,
held together by a radio script
.t ,:tary of the Spartan Senate,
Lott... the second woman to written by Helen Smith.
tonorary debating society, are the
’’to the program will be limperof aviation
other committee members in charge ’"’"’","
t. ’s- Pahl, freshman swat t ions, classical and modern
.!,i
tournament.
the
of
Third major San Jose Player production of the winter season
e major from Vernon Center, music and harmony. Miss Smith
Final run-offs between tipper arid
Will be Chodorov’s "Kind Lady". March 7 and 8. in the Little
.in Minnesota. was recently voted into will impersonate Mae West, Stepdole:’ ten
division
air
Ii
Theater, announces Hugh
State Flying club according ’ in -Fetch -It. and the Dead End
Gillis, Speech department head.
take place at A late, .late, too vet the
"Kind Lail.," is tt psychological play of no
iind atinoto Miss Shields, secretary of the Kids. For the classically inclined,
announced.
!There. It is an adaptation from it story by Hugh Walpole. which
Ellen Jane Hutchins will Iota)! the
San Jose airport.
deals with the life
Clara Flocking, other member of "The Raindrop Prelude by De of a w,nnan who is held prisoner in her ..w0
home.
the club, was taken into the flying Pussy. Jack Harcourt’s original arorganization early last quarter. rangement of "The Man I Love"
MAIN THREAD
The unique way Henry Ahbot. villain of the piece. establishes
and other popular and modern
Miss Shields said.
..iiimit
II. A. Hines WaM voted into the pieces. will he presented for the
him8eif 80 firmly in Mary Herries’ home that he is able to gain
filets tem, i ari.
enfliPlete control over her and her affairs, makes for the main
and
Fred I moderns.
club
Flying
will I is ’’ii the State
high
thread of the
The "Jack anti the Three Jilin"
story
teaching of ilregg shorthand by Meagher was taken into the TwenElena
Clarence Cassel will play the sinister Henry Abbot. and
the functional method to members ty Flying club, filling the vacancies , composed of Harcourt, E. J Hut drama.
Linderman has the part
()mega Pi, honorary FillSineSS left by James Kerr and Jim Daily !chins, Ruth Froehlich, and Helen
of Miss Herries, the heroine of the
of
OTHER PARTS
Ithlueation fraternity, at its meet- respectively, who, sold their interest ’ Smith will harmonize Hawaiian
Dor
Henry Marshall will portray the part of Mr I, titer. and
Mr, in their respective clubs. Miss Pahl melodies.
at
7:30
at
tonight
ing
"This program had been given
Leverenz will play Lucy W eston I lowanI Chamberlain anti
A Wed Morris.
%Veil Ver Meadows’ home in Camp- replaced
804 Stuhlman will play Mr and Mrs Edwards
Four members of the Civil Aero- at Mountain View high school on
bell.
Jane
, The Part of Rose. sensitive servant. will be played by
Don Robertson, associate mem- nautics Authority flight training January 24." says Mrs. Florence
Bland Dorm’ has the mint of Peter Santard.
ber of Pi Omega Pi. and Pacific ’ toloed recently, according to Miss Bryant, instructor of the class.
Mary Lou Young is cast as Aggie and Anna Balistreri plays
coast representative of Gregg Pub. Shields. They are Martin Wempe. "We decided to give It for the enC servant.
Archie Case will he Mr. Rosenberg and Donald Streepey
lishing company in San Francisco. Jack Mathis, Walter O’Brien, and i tertainment of the students during
hot the part of
cur regular class."
Tom Wilkins.
a doctor.
will also speak on shorthand.

DEBATE TEAM
CHOSEN S 0 0 N
F 0 R CONTFST Valentme Dance
Given Tomorrow
By College

FLOWER SALE
TOMORROW FOR
FINNISH BENEFIT

ty,

N E W PHYSICIAN
ASSUMES DUTIES
OF DR. SLATTERY

Radio Writing Class Presents
’Washington Square Revue’
In Little Theater At 11 Today

San Jose Players Present
Choclorovis Mystery ’Kind
Lady’ March 7th and 8th

o

Pi Omega Pi Meeting
Has Shorthand Talk

Lois Pahl, Frosh
Co-ed, Voted Into
SJS Fl ying Club
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Lesday, F Jruary 28, will
;!,it for many gripes wheit
!at -wilt atives of various oi gait
Dons on the campus it tcel It
dine and discuss college prohlents
With the dinner costing about 51,
et!t s a plate, and members of the
,! Any uninvited, the gripes should
elei fast and furious.
\.5
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selle
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11
naVe Wade tilt
the
BILL RODRICK as ,,
V1111114. (iet311111’S its
11,
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>ter itti
11, is usually well limo,!ht.,
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Einits li.st to its noII
GARUNER WATERS
go too fat
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etat,ti
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DICK OFSTAD
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
--SPORTS EDITOR
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BONANNO

Opinions expressed in these signed columns
represent the opinions iit the Spartan Daily hut oi I.
selves to whoni free ’’ ’,ession in tt s editorial rutin:tits e
it.
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-

Phone
281 East Salt Fernando
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. HARRY GRAHAM

Why Limit Subsidization? . . .

I whate has entered into the limelight recently with quite. anale
Vlir. It’s just one of those subjects that yttu can’t lull with tone
at
laeq: of attention. Saturday the college will Ia. !IT!,
tt
.,.titta Cho a to take part in a Debate Congress. and on
tv ice Intel class Debate T tto.ney will be held with repres..lititti ve.s
toI the 1’ieshinint. Sophtt,ttre. Junior. and Senior classes.

’Japan Parks In
Chinese Open
Door’---Poytress

THROS1

waving I/
It, pars back
, dame by
.t,t commenp.
inake it hard
, tlyes .1 All
that is a.
it
I
a IIi,it you dance
we
..
wit), encores, at aily
see
1111., it lIt any one girl."
ith
which terse comment
Mary Perin Barker discloses
the
wily and wherefore of dance it,.
guette in her pamphlet, THE
TECHNIQUE OF GOOD MANNERS, obtainable at the reference
..esk. A handbook for college men,
this booklet gives pointers on the
correct social approach at into,
receptions, etc. and tells the value
ind necessity of a good personal
appearance, together with the attitude one should adopt toward

as.s7,cri(ao
With the subsidization of football players such a disA NNERS FOR YOUNG
MANNERS
cussed topic now, there is a question that arises, which,
55. ,,11.7’1 by the same author, tells
although seemingly minor, does have a point.
, it, ,w to attract favorable
Ardent supporters of subsidi:-.ation argue that footIll -l1111,11 SayS
"Be a whiz of a dancer. Deem
ball players either have to receite pay for the lime 11),
like a million dollars, but let them
spend in practicing and playing football, or find a job "We want Japan to take her tei
know what a dinky allowance you
which will help finance them through college. Supporters ,11111 111:1 111 the open door," IN I t.
can do it on by sewing for yourthey can’t play football, and if
argue that if they it
II ’ .11th
I’..
self,"u
1 PI Withal)) Pilyil’I’Ma ter:, H.
seh matters
they play football they can’t work..
as breaking dates.
a the rampant use
vi,: It’s America’s polt,y ii) t
treats, tipping, telephone
;II 1.11y as the "social parlor" ,Iiiteh
This sounds logical and fair enough, as most people I Di.ient.
students, and because of etiquette, and annokng are conwill undoubtedly agree. But the point is, why shouldn’t The recent abrogation of the
comment to that sidered in this pamphlet on man.
members of other campus departments, who put in as trade treaty with Japan is merely itt. Is It I,spread
t 1.y the studious and conscien tiers for young women.
.
much and if not more time, receive some reward also?
part of a long program which be- Ii, us few, it is suggested that
.
There are many such departments on every campus. gan some months ago, in the 1..eyet .11 tables, especially on the Titles galore are found in the
of Or, Poytress, to force . west side have "ABSOLUTE SI- WHO’S WHO recently received at
Take, for one instance, the drama departinents of the var- opinion
Japan to concede better treatment
stens on them (a In Re- the reference desk. This 1940 ediious schools. These students work afternoon and night in in China for all Western countries.
tion of the most distinguished
- served on cafe tables).
preparing a production for the public. They work the
LONG RANGE POLICY
I fully believe the experiment is English statesmen, writer’, drayear around!
Last spring the. United State.; worth the trial and trouble.
Stu matists, etc. abounds with such
as Hon., Lord, Earl, Duke.
Many will say that these minor departments do not tiet-t was on its way to the New dents inclined to talk would not
make the money that football does. True, and maybe this York Weii Id Fair when orders were sit at a table where a "SILENCE" etc.
teciiyed to proceed to int
card is staring one in the face. If
is the fallacy of such a proposal. But after all, college is
1-11,1S1
,
much al! ention one has
There. in; a good niagazine in the
to, it would be a good test
not for the primary purpose of making money, and any1,111 I
11:1111
111
HIV event,
periodical room entitled PROFSfor t
FTUDENT
way, many people are beginning to doubt the powers of 1’,/y111118 111’s it in with th, 14)11p
A recent
.:AN I :A ANALYSIS.
..:De) A T.Sta
%V .I.
some football teams to make money.
it.,11cy of strengthetion; the
Healey.
ssiii analyzes the official pug!.
thtens,, tif the Pacific.
Patlittis or the English and Ger-

The Next Step . .

In addition to the long range
move to "re -open the Open Door".
\\lin On tilt. San Jose.
Munediate steps are being taken
When and if the college ever receives an appropria- to stop a variety of petty annoy- :state
housing problem. I
tion large enough to erect any more buildings besides that ances effected by Japan against ti,. it, to !. te-titend the follieeing
I,,’ all III
of the library, first consideration should and probably will American business in China, ac,tdive lot la..tilords and an asset
cording to Or. Poytress.
be given the construction of a new music building.
,,t students
Many students are unaware of the fact, but the music, .1111,-1 1111101,/lOVA 1111.11.111f.
rifflitlatt,l
y
rI(.111. The Housing committee of the
department, considered1,,,,
to be one of the best on the coast,!,,,,,
!college adopt a uniform size, color.
annually. Ne//,/ out It eral of its groups on concert toursi 2 Tariff regulations barring U.S. !shape, and form of "Room for
throughout the state which bring prestige and publicity!;,,,,,Is.
!Rent" sign. The same to be true of
3. Stempag.. .0 Chinese rivers to -Apartment for Rent" signs.
to the college whose beneficial effects are (lidera.
of the Yangtz.
The entire student body, however, is painfully
1.11 111111. 1, le ’tit,
.-1,..1 ,

aware
of the music department as that old wooden building from
which strange noises are forever pouring to disturb instructor and student alike during lectures in adjacent
buildings and students who have entered the music building because of classes, or any other reason, are aware of
the over -crowded conditions and difficulties under which
the department operates.
II/Innate erection of a Hen Ninny, the
to//muirQ
construction of if uric, sonnd-prookil mug( bit/it/nig isolated from most of the college, u ll he the ’icy/ step
tot, ards improvements designed to keep PaCC with the
iC yr increasing student body, and fame and prestige of
the college as an institution of higher learning.
--Rod rick.
MAE GILLETT

BEAUTY SALON
if S 4th St

COI 5020

A NEW MODERN
bEAUTY SALON

situkiits
Shampoo and Wave 50c
3 Manicures for $1.00
td.ty ,end Saturday

Nat Michaels
MEN’S STORE
HEADQUARTER,
LEVI’S JEANS
HANES UNDEPWEAR
DRESS PANTS
SWEATERS
Always
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man governments and presents
senile startling revelations which
should he of timely interest in the
i,n,setit European crisis.
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ELECTS
62 MEMBERS
Al MEETING

relive
F’"her,
allIhIll

1,1111 li

41111110111,
1111 1.11:1111111.t01.
I ’a tt111,1 1.,.
NO CHANGE
.t110/1H Intl, Itinn. alai LIT Int’ Mt II Although the president has the
a Ill hal l’110111S that IlltV1. 111,11
power 119301 to place an embargo
V.IIIII/111,
1,11/N, .,1,1i111,
on inc goods to any country which
TI’,’ color of said signs would
5,1liroWnr it’
doesn’t treat our business fairly, 0 .9
to sex. It is tiresome
there has been no change in tariff
during
7.1orelch houses and come to
I the spec IA meeting,
policy toward Japan as yet, ac- fot-I that
were
the opposite sex live
ttt it the edue.ttion members
cording to Dr. Poytress.
Elmer
withon.
lit in the group, Or.
’I
The situation is ,toing along on
’,1 ,frelbach, head of the Education
it -day to day"
Irtt.pitle
uartment. and Or, J. M. Gwilm
.1a111111
MI 1101
to the
mcation professor. spoke
’,embers. declares Browne.
LA TORRE CALLS
il.11,
t., I, , Ile’,’ IS all till
I .i..
I -that to the near
iItit itc II
’
FOR PHOTO DATES
proi-

All
elected heads of sociali
orgii IliZailillis otv requested
It.
rilakk appointments for Le Tor,
Ill, tos imtneillietely
Presidents, vice-presidents, and
secretaries of all classes who have
not had yearbook pictures taken
should make appointments at
Bushnell’s Studio, 34 North First
st re t.
it el 1111y ;old sorority pi
lent.: should see 15111 Regan, phtography editor. in the Publit..,
’ions "fro., itt ordot. to
ii fite’iuirtl pictures.
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Seeks
Diamond

field!
le team without a
-4 applies to Coach Walt Mc
and his baseball charges
:resent.
practi.
a result, baseball
week
a held up until next
McPherson combs the en,
park.
Spartan Field diamond is
..urn up for installation
stersund water sprinklers for
lie
,rf next year. and it will
.ril weeks before that field is
,7spe. according to workmen.
charges
CcPherson and his
al out at Backesto diamond
Nett last week, but were
-: off by the city council, who
ted that the city field should
sep for public youngsters ill
alone Field was another pos.1:r. but the high school rule,
roost there.
McPherson has a few more dia,Is under consideration and is
he will be able to line one
:for his horsehiders by next
es, when practice will really
:.: under way, he says.
^At game on the Sparta’,
Moraga
is billed at
.-ast the Saint Mary’s Gaels
%icy 27, A tentative contest
eeduled with the Cal. Aggies
r on February 23.

Nomen Racquet
ilielders Plan
oubles Tourney
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\ 11,
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Spartlets Drop
Meet To Menlo
Jaycee 51 to 40

I 1 Ill.il \l<\ s. 1,110

SIX VETERANS
RETURNING FOR
TENNIS PLAY

Although the weather has prevented much practice so far, six
i
o
point, lir their
veterans and several new men
II
the Men l.. innior
.11411 team walloped have turned out for the Spartan
ie.., State Bosh live in tennis team, it was announced
t -so-surprising
game
last yesterday by Coach Erwin Blesh,

In spite of the spark -plugging
of Pete Filice, newly -elected freshman captain, who piled up 11
points for the Spartlets, the Menlo
squad, behind Jim Needham’s powerhouse drive, led 25 to 19 at the
half and held the floor uncontested for the rest of the game.
San Jose was markedly "below
par",
and the secon.1 half was
iiimetusteil by a SerleS of fouls
that totaled fourteen by the finish
of the game.
This victory boosts Menlo into
second place in the Northern California Junior College Conference,
and gives Needham an average of ’
12 points per game, his running
ni.e,e, Nate Howard, averaging 101
plus.
The Spartlets meet the varsity
essablimen tomorrow night in the
"Milkshake Bowl", a grudge game
with the losers treating.
Saturday the frosh five will meet
the Hollister quintet.

GOOD TRANSFER
Returning racquet -wielders are
ciipt George Kifer. George Kgling, Rd Harper, John Krysiak,
l’agor Ehle, and Ken Boscacci.
A tt
exceptionally
good
tennis
t.1:1 yen Jack Dixon, has transmired here from Modesto junior
college. Blesh said.
The schedule has not yet been
completed,
but
home -and -home
matches will be played with College of Pacific, Fresno State, San
Francisco State, and University
of San Francisco, California State
College conference matches will
be played in Fresno in the spring.
Other matches are being planned.
EDWARDS INELIGIBLE
Ronald Edwards, a tine tennis
player now attending here, won’t
be eligible due to transfer rules,
hut he will work out with the
other players, according to Bleats.
There is still time for more men
to turn out for the tennis team,
!flesh :innounced.

Aquati Stars Lost
or Stanford Meet

arquet wielders of the college
Tennis club hold nett
eIselder doubles tournament
February 17, from 9 to
\
the services of Martin
’CARDINALS
,tinek on the college courts, ". .
i. in the distances, and Geni
sdent Aimie
Amizich
an’
in Gin sprints. San Jose
Slate’s rank -depleted aqua team
:sly those whose names appear
doublin u ill the four fret.
ire tennis lader may partici- will ta.
for placet and they are urged to sign st y le races. hoping
out the
cardinals barely
against Stanford this afternnoon in
151 the Women’s Tennis club,
Slugs in the Monday -Wednesday
Spartan mermen in the "Farm"
smentatives immediately, she
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Thrifts came a d:me a dozen in the Spartan Pavilion las+ night
as Coach Bill i-iubbard’s varsity ’in and our l3asketball team dropped
another tilt to the rangy Athens Club of Oakland, 48 to 43.
The Spartans ran into too much height to suit their purposes and
finally succumbed to the sharp-shooting attack of
club team.
CtIct Carlisle, 6’5" center, former University of California cage captain, lead the visitors with 22’
digits.
SLOW GAME
The game started out as though
both teams were going to a fun-

eral,

but

gradually

worked

up

enough steam to make an inter-

eating

game out of it. After three

Leatherpushers
race Powerful
r
Idaho Tonight

minutes of clever ball -handling in
Tonight in Moscow, Idaho, Coach
which neither team could score, DeWitt Portal’s Spartan leather tall Dick Urhammer broke the rushers engage the University of
ice with a one-handed hook shot. Idaho Vandals in the first match
Prom here on it became a two - of their Northwest tour Saturday
man battle with Urhammer of night in Pullman, the Washington
San Jose and Carlisle of the Ath- State college Cougars will furnish
ens Club fighting for scoring hon- opposition.
ors. Urhammer dumped five field
Based on last season’s showing,
goals for a total of ten points , :tan Jose rates a slight favorite in
during the first half, while Car- tonight’s meet. The Spartans nosed
lisle garnered T.
’ out Idaho for second place in the
San Jose State left the floor at 1939 Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
half-time on the short end of a tournament, with Washington State
coming out on top by the narrow
19 to 20 score.
margin of one point.
CLUB HAS HEIGHT
The tremendous height of the
Athens quintet finally showed its
advantage and the Spartan offense
flew higher than a kite. Easy
push -in shots were made to look
difficult by the Spartan sharpsho oters, while Carlisle and Short
went on a scoring spree for the
visitors. Carlisle came back and
, hit the hoop for 15 more points
to take high scoring honors for
the night with 22 points.
Trailing by five points with six
m inutes of game time remaining,
Spaitan rally sparked by Caroath at forward and Maestri at
guard, could not overtake the 10 point lead piled up by the club.
Carruth sank two field goals in
quick succession followed in short
order by Maestri with a field goal
and free toss that put San Jose
within three points of the flying
club team. Two easy set-up shots
Urhaintner and Kotta, that
mij.;lit have changed the complex.
.0.4 .4 the game, failed to hit the
hoop.

NATIONAL CHAMP
Idaho’s National Intercollegiate
Champion Ted Kara, will lead the
Vandals tonight. Kara is the outstanding amateur developed in the
Pacific Northwest in recent years.
.ind was captain of the 1936 United
States Olympic boxing team.
George Konoshima will furnish oppiisition for Kara
Two members of the Spartan
Squad that recently toured Japan
ire expected to do well on the
trip. Little Bill Sellers, bantamweight transfer from Glendale
junior college, is rated by Portal
.s one of the best prospects he
e’er coached at San Jose State.
The other, Jim Kincaid, 1939
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
hampion at 145 pounds, will be
making his first : tart at 165 lbs.
tat expects Kincaid’s speed and
hostile aleititv to.he even more efferny., in the heavier division,

E

URHAMMER LEADS
Ili -hammer led the Spartan at
litel. iv II 11 poiata with Not,
and Cal -ruin garnering 11 and
points respectively.

The Spartans rest until next
week when they travel to San
Francisco to meet the University
of San Francisco in Kezar Pavilion
for a return engagement. They
Vitra:are!:
play the freshmen on Friday night
SchaefLost: A green and black
Vth’unek
in .1 so,..alled "grudge" affair.
.1 in this fur pencil in the Art building, if
cl .5’Is"
he found, return to the Lost and vited to come to the meeting. The
" " tw" Found, or Edith Riley.
following are especially requested
apron laces
- - - to attend: J. Green, Aiton, Wilder,
There will be an important meet- keley, Taix, Helen Smith. Medved,
SPRINT CHAMPION
Claude Horan and Deck Ofstad of all those connected with any E. Browne, P. Gilli, V. Range, S.
will be churning the distances for phase of the Spartan Revelries to - Locks, C. Rideout, John Allen pH i,
the locals and will oppose Jack mght at 7 o’clock in Room 49 of Marayama, Schwenson, Jennings.’
rrost who gave the cold shoulder the Speech department. Anyone Regan, D. Clark, P. Nicholas. !
else who is interested in working There are several other dignitaries
to the V 220 and 440 men.
.’with the Revelries is cordially
-drop in and say hello! Thanks.
A
Bill Van Vleck.
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TWO DAYS ARE LEFT FOR
Lieutenant -Colonel W. K. MacNulty Mu Phi Epsilon
EXCLUSIVE PURCHASE OF
Music Recital
Talks To Prospective Applicants
Tomorrow
JUNIOR PROM BIDS
14
February
Office
Controller’s
In
at

the
Lieutenant-Colonel W. K. MacNulty, U.S.M.C., will be
with
Controller’s office on Wednesday. February 14, to discuss
United
prospective applicants the Platoon Leaders Class of the
Thomas,
States Marine Corps Reserve, according to Captain Neil
controller.
p.m.
Office hours have been set at 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2
to 4 p.m.
college
For eligibility, the candidate must be a sophomore in
Marine Corps.
and meet the physical and moral standards of the
training in
Candidates will be given an annual period of six weeks
years, and a
the summer between their sophomore and junior
junior and
second period of six weeks training between their
explains Thomas.
senior years at the San Diego Marine Corps base,
the Marine
Students selected for application are enlisted in
the applicant is to
Corps Reserve for a period of four years, and
requests, he will receive
understand that during peace times. if he
a discharge from the reserve corps.
the
"Upon recommendation of the commanding officer of
from college
Platoon Leader Class, the student, when graduated
concerning physical and
and upon presentation of required data
-lieutenant in the
moral fitness, will be commissioned as second
Marine Corps Reserve," states the Captain

WATER POLO GAME, DANCING
FEATURES OF JUNIO R-SENIOR
MIXER; SLATED F 0 R FEB. 16

With Ravel’s "Pavane pour uile
juiii,,,.8 ha,. ,,sty two remaining
days to Purchase bilds:f10:
Infante defunte" representing the
Prism February 24, in the Civic Auditorium.
Junior
strictly modern school of music,
Bids are selling to the juniors exclusively until Friday for ey
and three Bach fugues and Hanat the Controller’s office where aitucoi3m. mpleotnedal:s.treobfrucalar3u,
del’s Sonata in G Minor the classiis on tile.
cal, the recital to be presented by
fiiilien.ited windier of bids will g.,o..ko.nTsahelesttodesthpee
reiodntirwate SI
tomorrow
8:15
at
Epsilon
Phi
Mu
in
promises
Theater,
in the Little
tereating variety.
Dorothy Currell, organist -Plan
ist. and Jean Crouch, violoncellist,
will be the performers, and in addit:on to duets with Miss Crouch,
Miss Currell will play several

row: and one-half hours of en1,:tal:,,ffi-lit including a water polo
sinte, dancing, and refreshments.
.
nre on the slate for all upperattending the Junior 1
US
e Mixer next Friday, Fel’Dave Davis and Lyle Derby will
,
lb in the Men’s gymnasium.
represent San Jose State college in
Opening at 7:30 with an interthe Debate Congress at Saida
-- -water polo game, the pro Clara University to be held SatThe following students have no
iii will next feature a half
urday, February 10.
publicity data cards on file in the hour’s entertainment provided by
Delegates will be represented
Publications office. Please come in members of both classes.
from
Stanford.
California,
St.
any time during the day and fill
Organizing class water polo Mary’s, University of San Franour out:
teams are Frank Savage, senior, cisco, and possibly College of the
Canale, Virginia; Carlson, Benand Dean Foster, junior.
*Pacific.
nett; Carlson, Theodore; Carlton,
The Staters will debate on the
I limax to the evening will be
Philip; Carneggie. Merle; Caro,
Cassell, .1 ,lance from 9 to 12 o’clock. Music general subject for all speeches,
Stuart;
Carter,
John;
Clarence; Cauble, Martha; Cau- tor the affair has not yet been an- of the day. "Third Term for the
hape, Louis; Cavagnaro, M. Jean- nounced by Chairman Alice Good. New Deal". Leroy Troutner, dePatrons and patronesses for the bate manager, and Charles Leach.
ette; Chabre, Marcella; Chambre,
Paul: Chandler, Shirley; Chase, affair will be Miss Helen Dimmick, assiatant. will accompany the two
Robert: Chilcott, Helen; Christen- Jean of women; Dean and Mrs. speakers.
Each speaker will present a
sen, Vic E.; Christiansen, Martin; Paul Pitman, Mr. and Mrs. William
Christopher, Alice L.; Christy, Sweeney. Dr. and Mrs. James De - ten-minute discussion in the morDorothy; Christy, Einar; Claes, Voss, and Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt ning, to be followed by a banquet
at noon. The afternoon will be deMarjorie; Clark, Beatrice; Clark, Portal.
An admission charge of ten cents voted to a summary of the main
Jack; Clotter, Lorraine; Cobb, Hapoints brought out in the morning
zel; Cohen, Milton; Colburn. Ma- per person will be made.
In charge of general arrange- sessions.
bel; Colella, Bernard; Collyer, RoPolly;
Compton,. ments are Harvey Rhodes and
Colvin,
bert;
Paul; Connolly, Steve; Coplin, Jes- Selma Kann, seniors; and Bob
sie; Core y, Betty May; Corey,i Payne and Alice Good, juniors.

These Staters
ll Out
Publicity Cards

Dawn: Cornelius. John; Cornett,
Rosellen; Cornett, Shirlie; Cor- ’Grist, Mildred; Cropley. Dorothy;
rington, David; Cortani, Henry: Crouch, Jean Enz.; Crouch, MilCovello, Gus; Cowan. Joseph; Cox, dred; Crowe, Iril; Cruess. Mazie;
Ralph Charles; Grabill. George; Cucuzza, Vincent; Currier, Emily;
Cranston, Alice; Craw, Eleanor; Curry, Walter; Curtis, Mary Eliz.;
Cribari, Josephine; Crisp. Jane; Cutting, Leona.

Speaking on her trip Irs.st summer into the High Sierram, Miss
Barbara

Rosa

of

the

Women’s

Physical Education department will
address members of the Hiking
and Camp Craft sections of Camp
Leadership group at noon today
In Room $216. according to Miss
Ruthadele Taylor, president of the
leadership iirsii I I iZat ion

fr

NOTICE

-4
Campus Peace Society will hold
a meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
Student Union. All special cornmittees please be ready to report.
YOUNG.

111110m...

-’arned Miss Ross.

smut, change.

February 16.
Maestro Bob Saunderswho
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e t swing musk
e rwe
NOS
w
also handle the
vocal:
lag. His orchestra, which
is on
terned after Glenn Miller, insm
five men in the sax section,
fine
in the brass section, and this
rhythm men. Saunders, prior to
ganizing his own band, played lair
Eddie
dADJimmr
Walsh.
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Committee heads
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lirateher-Sawale
NOTICE
Winners of the second round are
There will be a meeting fete
to play the third round by Satin’
Elegant Eight in the Publics.
Jay. February 10.
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Popular Book Display
In Library This Week
1.1a.

- Popular Swing Records 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Prc

neeonthow

Prayer Program In
Chapel 12:30 Today

Chapel services today from 12:30
feature
Muriel
to
12:45 will
Lester’s World Day of Prayer pre
’gram which will be observed of, ticially tomorrow by Christian nations throughout the milli].
I
Muriel Lester, noted lecturer and
founder of the Kingsley SettleI
ment House in the slums of London, is known for her espousal of
ocial causes.
Miss Mae Rolle will read the
With the Wind" and the services after which a
trumpet solo
orrent European war will be the
will be rendered by Mary Dimoel.
determining factors in spring All at
are invited
tashions this year, states Miss
Pauline Lynch, clothing instructor.
"Gone With the Wind" will turn
the clock back 70 years, she says.
Fashion experts are taking a lesPerks Pp"
son from the warring nations to
utilize military braid trimming, Walt Oise, ir’s special charm aisl
personal it y creation for "You", a.
sailor hats and navy blue.
the theme for this week’s book
Diesses will measure 1.6 inches
from the floor this year comparing !display in the library
Still evident in the clippings ex
to the 19 -inch length last year.
hibited are the original pencil
Full sleeves which /IS Ve been in
verue for several years will he i’s’- marks made by Disney in executing the work.
’laced by the straight or kimono
in 1940.
Miss Lynch picked gray, blue,
rose, navy blue, pastels, and color.
Ten cents each
se/1 fl C
ful prints to dominate the coital
scheme of dresses worn by women
throughout the world this year.
New and Used Radios
Jet will predominate in costume
C pen until It P.M
.. Sin call,.
Col :VIM
, jewelry, she concludes.

SPRING FASHIONS WILL REFLECT
’GONE WITH THE WIND’ MODES
CLOTHING INSTRUCTOR BELIEVES
HIGH SIERRA TRIP -1 ;one
TOPIC OF CAMP v
LEADERSHIP MEET

Deadline Set FoIr ,,ird).sill
Second Round n .ff,
Badmin. ton Match

solos.
Included among various organ
numbers, she will present Widor’s
"Toccata from Fifth Organ Syin
as
has
phony" and the Preambule and
tthh::
17:It’ehsest
’att.Idhat’ymt"Ao.
Pastorale from Rogers’ "Second
,ecind round of the badminton
Suite for Pipe Organ".
The program is free of charge. t,,urnanient, according to Miss Barand students, faculty and pubis.’
on Ross. adviser.
,
’ are cordially invited, according te
Unless the matches are played
ad
faculty
Miss Alma Williams,
by tomorrow, the team not show- .
visor.
mg up will positively default,

Staters Speak In
Debate Congress
At Santa Clara

1
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An ice-cold coca’Di
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is a thing by itself,
goodle
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refreshing million0
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clean, tingling taste
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a del i g fitful
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